
Rev, Barry Accepts, 

The call extended by the joint 
council of the Centre Hall Lutheran 
charge to Rev. Fred W. Barry has 
been accepted, and he will enter upon 
the duties as pastor of the charge by 
the first of October, 

Rev. Barry has been located at 
Bellefonte for four and one-half years, 
that being his first charge. As pas- 
tor there he was very successful, and 
was much loved by his members and 
held in the highest esteem: by all as 

a citizen, 

Rev. Barry and his sisters will oo- 
cupy the parsonage here. 

i — Sr 

Marriage Licenses, 

Isaac J. Bhearer, Bellefonte 
Mable C, Bhearer, Beech Creek 

John F, Brooks, Pleasant Gap 
Sarah E. Breon, Axe Mann 

Edward Gingerich, Lavonia 
Bertha Catherman, Milmont 

Thomas McM. Walker, Cresson 
Jessie Swiers, Phillipsburg 

Alfred Davis, Munson Btation 
Lennetta Summerville, Munson Sta. 

Samuel I, Gettig, Madisonburg 
Mollie M. Keasler, Pittsburgh 

Se——————— —————————— 

Fall Orchard Demonstrations. 

Demonstrations will be given in the 
model orchards of Benjamin Limbert, 

Madisonburg, on 21st inst.,, and E. B. 
Way, Stormstown, on 22od. These 
meetings comprise the annual fall 

demonstrations in the orchards that 
are managed directly or indjrectly by 
the division of Economic Zoology of 
the State Department of Agriculture. 

The meetings are public 

Harris 1ownship. 

Mrs. C. W. Corl spent Tuesday at 

Btate College. 
Mrs. SBophie Hall visited at Miles- 

burg last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Meyer spent 

Saturday evening at State College. 
John From, of State College, attend- 

ed to business at Boalsburg Baturday 

afternoon. 
John Fortney Is supplying the 

people of Boalsburg and vicinity with 

choice peaches, 
This place was well represented at 

the reunion at the Grange Eoncamp- 
ment on Tuesday. 

Bolling spplebutter and canning 
tomatoes is the principal employment 
among the housewives. 

8. E. Weber and sister Miss Anna 
spent a day at the home of their 
brother F. W, Weber at Hecla Park. 

A pew “Fisher” came to Boals- 
burg daring the * high tide” last 

week, and George says the boy calls 

him * papa.” 
A number of people from Boalsburg 

attended the church social at the 
Ferree home st Oak Hall on Thurs- 

day evening. 

Misses Mary, Grace and Rath 
Swabb, of Pine Grove Mills, spent 
Sunday at the home of William Kern 

at Cedar Creek. 
On sccount of recent heavy raius 

farmers are prevented from getting 

their ground ready for sowing. This 

has given them time to attend the 
Grange Encampment snd Fair at 

Centre Hall. 
Mrs. Grace Fortney BShehan, of 

New York City, is visiting with rela- 
tives at Boalsburg. Her busband 
J. F. 8hehan died a short time ago In 
g sauitarium where be had been ill 
with typhoid fever for several weeks. 
Before returning to her home she will 

spend some time with her mother at 
Harrisburg. 

George E. Meyer, of Boalsburg, the 
piano tuner and agent for high grade 

pianos, took a trip down the valley as 
far as Aasronsburg, tuning planos, 

cleaning organs, and looking up pros- 
pective sales, He says there is no 

better piano made than the one he Is 
handling, and only asks you to try 

them and convince yourself. Mr, 
Meyer will bring a piaoo right to your 
home and one tual anyone can play. 
Bend him a card If you wish to see 
one. It may pay you to see him be- 
fore buying a pisno. He has several 
pianos which he uses for demonstrat- 
ing, and these can be bought at a 
bargain, 
A ui —— 

Woodward. 

Ammon Miogle and family will 
move to Carrolltown this week, 

Mr. and Mrs, J, B. Ard and son 
spent a day in Rebersburg last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Stover, of 
Aaronsburg, spent Bunday with their 
son Harry, 

Mr. and Mrs Reuben Musser, of 
Menno, Bouth Dakots, are visiting 
friends in this place. 
The stork left a young son at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Btover 
on Monday morning. 

Mrs. N. W. Evy spent several days 
last week with her daughter, Mm, Al 
len Hess, in Yeagertown. 

Allen Yearick and family spent the 
Sabbath at the home of James 
Winkleblech at Fiedler, 
Hiram Goodman returned to his 

home HBaturday, after spending two 

weeks with his son John at Lewis 

town. 
After spending » month in Wood- 

ward, Lloyd, Katie and Marie Beall 
returned to their home in Pittsburgh,   

A Good Biull, =~ 

He was youug und had just grado. 

ated from law school. His resources 

were exhausted, Lut he bravely swung 

forth his shingle and waited. But no 

clients stopped on that side of the 

street. His office rent was due, and 

his clothes were becoming shiny, but 

he went to his office with a regularity, 

that would indicate a thriving prace 

tice. He was deep in an imaginary 

case, and when the authorities were 

all noted and arguments prepared be 

started forth downtown and thrashed 

the mayor's son, whom he met in the 

street. The act aroused the righteous 

indignation of the townsmen, and he 

faced an angry court. But in his tes 

timony he was able to include a sharp 

attack on the mayor and his adminis 

tration. He quoted law from Lycur- 

gus and Solon and gave them the 

page, number and chapter every tine, 

The case was continued and sent up 

to a higher court. At last it reached 

the supreme bench, and the young 

man made the most of his opportunity 

to show his ability as a lawyer. He 

Jost the case and paid his fine cheer 

fully, for he had established for him- 

gelf a practice which assured his fu- 

ture.~Joe Mitchell Chapple in National 

Magazine, 

President Johnson's Impeachment. 

The house impeached President John- 

son on Nov. 25, 1807, charging him 

with having removed Secretary of 

War Stanton In direct violation of the 

tenure of office act, with having ap 

pointed Geperal Thomas contrary to 

the same act, with conspiracy with 

General Thomas and others for the 

intimidation of Secretary Stanton and 

the unlawful disbursement of the war 

department's woney and with induclog 

General Emory, commanding the de 
partment of Washlugton, to disobey 

orders. 
The house adopted the resolution of 

impeachment by a vote of 120 to 42 

After the trial of the case before the 

senate the vote for impeachment there 

stood 85 to 19, thus being short of the 
necessary two-thirds. The senate ad 

journed sine dle, however, without 

voting on some of the primary articles 

embraced In the charges against the 

president. Thereupon the chief justice 

of the United States court entered a 

verdict of acquittal on the record.— 

New York Times, 

A Great Trade Secret. 
As every one knows, the process of 

manufacturing the paper of which 

Bank of Englund notes are made Is 
one of the greatest of all trade secrets. 

It is known only to the governor of 

the Bank of England and to three oth- 

er persons intimately connected with 
the industry, which Is carried on at 
Overton, a qulet little village in Hants 
All that the outside world is allowed 
to know concerning this precious pa- 
per is that it Is made, among other lo- 
gredients, out of charred husks and 

Rhenish vines, 

Quite as profound a secret Is the 

manufacture of both the paper and 
the ink used for American banknotes 

The former has the double advantage 

of not being a secret preparation, but 

one that only “takes” one particular 

kind of ink. which Is quite unique, the 

American government paying the man 

ufncturer, who alone possesses the se 

cret. the sum of £30000 a year for 

making it.—earson’s Weekly, 

How Did He Know? 

Joe, the fat boy In the “Plekwick 

Papers,” spent most of his time In 

slumber He was Lappler that way 

Probably there are a good many other 
people in the world a good deal like 
Joe. but moxt of them do not get the 

chance for sleep that he had This 
scrap of conversation, recently over 
heard. wonid seem to indicate that, al 

though this I= a nervous age, the de 

sire for sleep I= not wholly dead. 

“1 don't feel well,” remarked Smith 

as he took off his coat in the office, 
preparatory to sitting down at bis 
desk. "The trouble with we Is that | 
paven't slept as | should. 1 don't feel 

well unless ve slept” 

“That's the same way with me,” re 
marked his partner. “ln fact, 1 think 

I feet best of all when I'm sound 
asleep.” — Youth's Companion, 

The First Oyster Eater, 
The gluttonous Vitellius is reported 

to have enten 1,000 oysters at a sitting 

“He was a very valiant man who first 
ventured on eating of oysters,” King 
James was wont to declare, a sent) 
ment echoed by the poet Gay: 

Theaman had sure a palate covered o'er 
With brass or steel that on the rocky 

shore 
First broke the oozy oyster's pearly coal 
And risked the living morsel down his 

throat 

Trying to Help. 
Hotel Clerk (to rural guest closing 

front entrance)~lley, there! What are 
you trying to do? Uncle Eben-Don't 
git excited, young fellow! 1 Jeo 
thought, seeing as how | was prob'ly 
the last one in tonight, I'd do the 
right thing and lock the doors fore 

going to bed!- Puck. 

Matter of Intelligence, 
Mra. Suburbs~John, did you call at 

the intelligence office today to inquire 
about a maid of all work? Suburbs- 
Yes, my dear. Mrs. Suburbs-—-Couldn't 
you find one? Suburbs—Oh, yes; | 
found a dozen, but they were ail too 
intelligent to come out to this place. 
Chicago News, 

No Necessity, 

Perdida (at the candy pulling) 
Where do we wash our bands? Myr 
tilla—Oh, we don't have to do that 
Pulling the candy makes them beauth 
fully white and clean.~Chicago Trib 
une, 

Make not thy friends too cheap to 
thee nor thyself to thy friends.—Ful- 
ler, 
——— A IATA AI 

Centre Reporter $1 per year ln 
advance,   

os ose 
Hoyt’ 8 Hospitality. 

It was the habit of Charles H. Hoyt, 

the dramatist, to invite almost every- 

body he met to come up and spend a 

few weeks with him at his summer 

home in New Hampshire 

Ope night Hoyt, Bert Dasher, Ww. IL 

Currie, Frank McKee and several other 

house guests of Hoyt were sitting on 

the veranda of Hoyt's summer house 

waiting for dinner. The train had just 

arrived, and they saw an old farmer 

and his wife coming up the path. 

“Who are they?’ asked Hoyt 
never saw them before.” 
“The dickens you didn't” replied 

Currie, *“That is that old chap and 

his wife you talked to over at Spring- 

field and Invited to visit you." 

“Oh, well,” sald Hoyt, “maybe they 

are just coming In to dinner. They 

will take the night train back.” 

Then he looked again and saw the 

hired man belind the farmer and his 

wife wheeling a big trunk on a wheel- 

barrow. 
“No, by George,” shouted Hoyt, “they 

are here for a run!” 
And they stayed a month.~Cleve- 

land Leader. 

jo 

Long and Short Story Writers, 
Which are the great short stories of 

the English language? Not a bad 
basis for a debate! This I am sure of 
~that there are far fewer supremely 

good short stories than there are su 
premely good long books, It takes 
more exquisite skill to carve the 
cameo than the statue, But the 
strangest thing is that the two excel 
lences seem to be separate and even 
antagonistic, Skill in the one by no 
means insures skill in the other. The 
great masters of our literature, Field. 
ing, Scott, Dickens, Thackeray and 

Reade, have left vo single short story 

of outstanding merit behind them, 

with the possible exception of Wan. 
dering Willie's tale in “Red Gauntlet.” 
On the other hand, men who bave 

been very great In the short story, 

Stevenson, Poe and Bret Harte, have 
written no great book. The champion 
sprinter is seldom a five miler as well 

Poe is the master of all. Poe is, to 
my mind, the supreme original short 

story writer of all time.~Conan Doyle 

io “Through the Magic Door.” 

Yosemite Versus Grand Canyon. 
Yosemite for a home or a camp, the 

Grand canyon for a spectacle. | saw 
a robin in Yosemite valley. Think 
how forlorn aod out of place a robin 
would seem In the Grand canyon! 

What would be do there? There is no 
turf for him to Inspect, and there are 
no trees for him to perch on. 1 would 
as soon expect to find him amid the 
pyramids of Egypt or amid the ruins 
of Karvak. The bluebird was there 
also, and the water ouzel haunted the 
lucid waters. The reader may create 
for himself a good image of Yosemite 
by thinking of a section of seven or 
eight miles of the Hudson river mid. 

way of its course as emptied of iis 
waters and deepened 3000 feet or 
more, having the sides nearly vertical, 
with snow white waterfalls Suttering 
aguinst them bere and there, the fa 

mous spires and domes planted along 

the rim, and the landscape of groves 

and glades, with its still, clear, wind. 
ing river, occupying the bottom.—John 

Burroughs in Century. 

His Apology. 
A recent refusal by a member of the 

English parliament to withdraw “one 

comma” of what he had said about a 
member of the government recalls the 

fact that Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
once declined to punctuate an apology. 

in the house of commons one day 

Sheridan gave an opponent the lie dl 
rect. Called upon to apologize, the of- 

fender replied: 
“Mr. Speaker, | sald the honorable 

member wus a lar it is true and 1 am 
sorry for it” 
The insulted party was not satisfied 

and said so. 
“Sir,” retorted Sheridan, “the honor. 

able member can interpret the terms 
of my statement according to his abil 

ity, and be can put punctuation marks 
where it pleases him.” 

Posts’ Licenses, 
The poet was sick at heart. He just 

had submitted one of his very best 
productions to an unfeeling editor, who 
bad rebuffed bim In these gentle 
words: 

“lI wish there wis a law about 
poets’ licenses like the dog IMgnuse law. 
If 1 had my way a poet would have 
to take out a license every year and 
those who didn't would be killed." 
New York Press 

Her Little Composition, 
A class was reciting in a school. 
“Who can give me,” sald the teacher, 

“a sentence in which the words ‘bit 
ter end’ are used 7” 
Up jumped a little girl excitedly. “1 

can, teacher. “The cat ran under the 
bureau and the dog ran after her and 
bit her end.’ A 

Method In His Generosity. 
My husband is awfully good na- 

tured. 1 gave him a beautiful box of 
cigars for his birthday, and he only 
smoked one himself and gave all the 
Beat away to his friends.~London Opin- 

Strong Evidence. 
“What makes you think he had been 

to a drinking perty?” 
“He came home,” sobbed the young 

wife, “wearing a phonograph horn for 
a hat.” —Loulsvilie Courier-Journal, 

Always Happens, 
A IE WHE pn around with a chip 
his shoulder will finally encounter 
big a fool as he is and there will 
a fight.—Atctison Globe. 

sense of smartness is sure to 

  

handled on rocky hillsides, 

for two or three horses, 

NEW 
  

      

  

  

THERE 1S NO PLOW SUPERIOR TO THE 

SYRACUSE RIDING PLOW 

It plows the same depth the whole day long ; sticks to the ground in stormy soil ; 

It leaves no dead furrows to wash : will 

ter than any other plow made ; it is strong enough to do its work, yet not clumsy, 

EA MANURE SPREAD 
  

work as well. 

GRASS SEED 

machine is giving satisfaction, 

reduced to the minimum in 

There are many of them in use, and every 

The draft 

is light, yet no other spreader will do the 

The wear and tear has been 

the New Idea, 

THE “OLDS” GASOLINE 

can be well 

throw the soil up hill bet- 

It is made 

  

Does its Work 
» To Perfection       

  

ENGINES 
have many superior qualities, 

the 4—A Hopper 

that 

superior in quality, 

There is no FARM MACHINE OR IMPLEMENT that we do not handle 

HEAVY WAGONS AND BUGGIES 

CLOVER SEED 

Jacket Engine, 

enters into it to the smallest detail, 

The Olds engines are built 

sizes. Ask for a descriptive catalog. 

The cut here represents 

From the material 

the engine is 

in all 

ALFALFA SEED 

  
  
        J. H & S. E. WEBER 

Centre Hall and Oak Hall Station       
  
  
  

hs POR BALE-The Sndastsigned offnrg | 
sale & good chunk wil 

work Wie | oan be bought sl a bargain 
H W. DINGES, 
Ceotre Hall, Pa. 

ok BAL Be A \ solid oak corner china closet, 
with beveled edge glass ; first clams in 

For sale at a bargain, 
MEE W. EB MOORE, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

every way. 

ARRELS FOR BA! E—A number whiskey 
barrels are offered for sale at 8 reason. 

able price. EDWARD LINGLE, 
Spring Mills, K. 3 

RT ANTED) — Agent in Centre © county for | " 
bigh grade, mediam priced line 

of automobiles. * Get non this. you oan save 
money. © Write : Peas. Automobile Uo. 7181 
Keily ®t, E KE Pitsburg, Pa. 

To WELLING HOUSE FOR BALE-~The un- 
offers for sale Lhe dwelling 

home adjoining the Penns Valley Banking 
property, Sa} Clare street, the prop 

Won Hau, Pa. 

Juan § FOR SALE-The undersigned item 1 
private sale their farm, three | 

fing wx acres, foriy-nioe of wnioh are clear ana | 

£000 dwelling house. aad oak bo Jing areon Lhe £ooa out bul areon i 
premises ; also good cisterns, and pieaty of frum | 

of all kinds, Toe prope in for sale until | 
ist, afer which offer 0 sell is wilth- 

drawn. | 
The reason far selling is on account of the ad. 

For further partion. | 

EARN AT PRIVATE BALE~The unde: 
signed offers ai private sale Lhe a 

Milis, 1n Gregg | 

YTON HOMAN, Centre Hall, or 
HOMAN, No, 1904, 13 Ave, Altoona. 

wale Meglater, 

TURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, ose o'clock, 
two miles east of Centre Hail, on Puritan Stock 

  

Bhepherd dog. Also a lot of farm implements, 

L. F. ROAN 
(eneral Auctioneer 

Farm and Stock Sales 
a 

call 

  

For   Bell 21-2, LEMONT, PA, 

| prevalent during Beptember, 

| 0 MepLI4 

{ Eov 7 

{ variety of the chotoed fruit, inc 
[orchards An early sale ie desdred 
| sssion may be given bext spring. 

| particulars see the AST 
4 ROSS, A 

Diarrhoea is always more or 
Be pre- 

pared for it. Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholera and Disrrhoea Remedy is 
prompt and eflectual. It can always 
be depended upon snd is plessant to 
take. For sale by sll dealers. 

A DMINTSTRATRIX ¥oTIC Elation of 
Administration on the estate of Amelia 

Roman, inte bin RB Twp, deceased, having 
een vf pe to uhdersigned, she would 
respectfully request all persons Kpowing them 
selves indebled to the estate 10 make immediate 
payment, and those having claims against the 
sane to present them dul suthentionted for set 
tiement. (MRS; BLANCHE NEES 

Administrasrix, Spring Mills, 

HOMESTEAD FOR SALE—The 
Houtz Homestead, located one mile 

northwest of Linden Hall is offered for sale by 
te undersigoed. ¢ place contains eighty 

hi acres, about seventy of which are under 
Siisivation and tue remainder Bs covered with | 

timber. There are good bulidings and an 
Toon oe of water ; also a la quantity and | 

loding two apple 
s BO that pos | 

For further | 

"Linden Hall. 
fourths mile. Both of Tusseyville, oconiaining & ~~ 

As usually treated, a spraived ankle 
will disable a man for three or four 

| weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely as soon as the injary 

| Is received, snd observing the direc: 
| tions with each bottle, a cure can be 
{effected in from two to four days. 
| For sale ide all dealers. 

1 ronan R. R. 
Personally -Conducted 

Excursions to 

| Nagar Falls 
September 27, 

October 11, 1911. 

Round Trip $7.60 Ce 

BEPRCIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Ones, 
Dining Car, and Day Oosches ranniog via 

Picturesque Susquehanna V. ley Route 

EEE 
a 
may be thom Ticket Agents. 

less | FRODUOE AT STOKES, 

1AM .cnsminincssiinn 10 Butler. comme X 
Potatons...cc cones $0 swaverseees 16 

GRAD MARKET, 

Bre en sone 55 Wheat creme B 
YF — wen 50 | OBES sss sssrsssnenn 35 

COT ins eens wee GB 
  

C000000000000000 00006 bow 

Fall and Winter 

SHOES 
A full line of Sweet Orr 

& Co.'s 
OVERALLS 

for Men and Boys, 

SELZ RUBBERS 
also, Selz Rubbers for 

high-heel shoes, for 

AFew WHITE SHIRT 
WAISTS, and a few 
more pieces of Lawn 
at a BARGAIN 

A full line of CAKES for 
the Picnic, if you need any, 
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H. F. Rossman 
: Spring Mills, Pa. 

PLUMBING 

Bath Room Work and 

General Plumbing 

Hot Water Heating 

J. S. ROWE 
CENTRE] HALL « « « PA, 
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